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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM!

SIXTIETH YEAR

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

ADVERTISING IS NEWS,
AS THE HEADLINES
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN
MORE SIGNIFICANCE

CEDAkviLLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 12,1937
V ,

NO. 11

7

Farmer Group
To Offer Plan
On Indiana Tax

W ill Turn
ASK FARMERS / County
Medical Care Baek
To Townships
FOR VIEW, HE
TELLS WALLACE

AS MUCH
ON THE
IT IS OF
TO YOU-

PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR

COURT STAFF
APPOINTED BV
JUDGE S M ni

D IV O R C E S U IT S
Lombards Entertain
l Ollie Thomas, seeking a decree in Indianapolis, I n d .C h a n g e s in the
; The county commissioners on Mon February 3, the Lombards present
,a petition filed against Henry J. original demands of the powerful
day voted to turn th e medical care pf ed a Northwest Assemblies program
_____
IThomas, to whom she was married Indiana organized farm groups for
_____
-those on relief back to the different at the high school. The program of
mTTTWHIT«! Althnncrt, lnw
7' *907 at 'ImttestowT), charges strict limitation of property taxes to
SPENCER, IND. — Challenging t0^ n»WPs Rnd Xenia city. The com- songs and readings included clown im
Probate Judge George H. Smith haji
non-support ft* t t a . y „ .r. and ax- a rnral M d , l M L i » t e amxi- Henry A. Wallaces secretary of agri-> | ™,ss«>hers say there is .not sufficient
personations to entertain tl)e grade named his staff of six appointees, all
. . . . .
..
,
„ , .... jtreme cruelty. She requests alimony mum are in prospect,
reduction m oil and gas well drilling1 .
.
,,
culture, to submit the matter of ad lunds and that medical hills are, more children oa well as selections from the of whom entered- upon their duties this
operations in Ohio, whose sands p r o - d
T ' ■! ? ' Thf a ,a s. Ind‘ana ^
bureau offi«als said ministration of ’.a farm recovery than the county can stand, and these grand opera and the classics.
week, beginning a four year te rn .
v_i 11bWb hio!h
. brought a separate suit for partition they have in mind, instead of the $1'
duce valuable high-grade crude and of 104-44 acre3 o£ Jeffer8on Twp. real jmd ?1>50 limitSi # sHding SC8,e ^ program to a referendum, Samuel R, cases must go back to townships. A
Judge Smith succeeded Judge S, C,
Junior Class Play
comparatively large gassers, there
Guard, live stock editor of The few years ago when the relief proposal
Wright,
estate jointly owned, according to the property tax limitations, based on
were 1J147 tests made throughout the
Country Home ai$ owner of the was built for political purposes the The Junior Glass will present their
The deputy personnel will be com
petition, by herself and her husband, what they believe to be actual tax
state in 1936, according toz&tate Geo-j
Breeders’ Gazette .^alleged Indiana is government would not let townships class play in Ccdarville Opera House, posed of Mrs. Louise Clark Stunich,
Edna Crawford, in a suit against needs of different communities.
•joglst Wilber Stout. Mr. Stout re-!
under an agricultural dictatorship in care for the needy,
March 12, 1937, a t 8:00 p, m.
chief deputy; Mrs. Carolyn McCor
More than a year ago the federal
ported that a survey made by Jacob ^®nry Crav^ ord> E- Second ' s t " Strict limitation of property taxes Washington.
■
mick,
Osborn, chief probation officer;
™__ __________________ charges cruelty and gross neglect of
along these lines was one of the prinSchaefer, Cleveland geologist, showed
“Our new governor, surrounded by government unloaded most of the re
Ross-Cedarville Classic
Forest
Shoup, assistant probation
that 521 producing gas wells and 225 duty. The
in couple
x enja was married May eipal points in the- legislative tax pro a group of prominent legislators, lief on the states. When the: state The local gymnasium will undoubt officer; Miss Florence E. Andrews, i n 
The
plaintiff
regram
of
the
beureau
being
outlined
to
went to Washington recently and ask- could not find funds it then fell to edly bo crowded to capacity, Friday vestigator . under the social security
producing oil wells were obtained. The ’
quests
401 other tests proved to be “dusters," T
"'0’’" Jalimony, custody of minor. chil- farmers of the state at a meeting of Secretary Wallace:'; i f Indiana could counties. Now the problem falls to evening, for the contest which will program; 'Mrs. Emmett Corrigan and _1..1______ mL.
__ a '_
’ t dren and an award of one-half of cer- approximately
. eighty .county farm not pass an act enabling the farmers' the township trustees, who. do not decide the winner of the cage title
or
dry holes. The initial open
flow of
Miss Betty Geis, both of Yellow
bureaus.
all the new gas wells during a 24- tain property.
own organization to administer farm know where they w ill,get the neces in the Greene County rural scholastic Springs, stenographers.
Cruelty and gross • neglect
sary
funds.
The new plan embodies strict ad- recovery after Jaii. 1, 1938,” Guard
hour period was 308,096,437 cubic
league.
”
Mrs. St.unich has, since May 1,1936,
feet, and the total initial 24-hp'ur pro- c4lal;£ed m a suit filed by Faith Fudge jicrence to tax limits that would be said. “Wallace said ’no’ and explain
Ross, defending comity champion, been associated with probate court ag
duction of the new oil wells was 6,141 aeainst'
? udge/ T 7hey 'Vere set up for different communities. ed that he would h*£e the law changed
with.a record of sixteen victories and county case supervisor for the bureau
barrels. The oil and gas resource; of ™
d April S. i ^ at Independence Provisions by which limits might be so that he alone Would administer any Seventh D istrict May
two defeats, will strive for the lead of aid for dependent children * and
Ky., but are now living apart, accordOhio have been of vast importance to
exceeded such as through declaration plan of'farm relief!
over Cedarville, which boasts eleven blind aid, under the social security .
Be Cut To Pieces triumphs and one setback..
the state since the first producing well j!.ng *°
petition.. The plaintiff asks
aT) emergency under the present “I challenge Secretary Wallace to
program. She formerly served ps
was drilled near Macksburg, in Washcus ° y 0 a mmor 1 ’ a miony,
-would not he tolerated by submit-this issue to a referendum of
This will be the second meeting be record clerk and deputy for three
ington county, in 1860, Mr. Stout
andan award o£ part
the f ^ u r e a u ’s plan
the farmers of America who are par A bill has been introduced in the tween the. teams, Ross having won years under Retiring Probate Judge
the household goods.
r7
pointed out.
ticipating in soil I conservation and legislature which if passed will re over Cedarville recently by a narrow S. C. Wright and was a case worker
domestic allotment! He has the ma district the state for congressional margin in a non-league game on the for the Greene County relief depart
- annual. session
. . m. Columbus,
. . . . the
ACTION
j Washington C. H.
In
T FORESCLOSURE
.
, chinery at hand wv taking such a purposes. We would have twenty- Ross floor.
ment two years.
four districts instead of 22 at present. Both quintets are primed for the
Ohio State Association of Township1 , u gmen . 01 $
an
01e’ |
s4is
Mis. McCormick, widow of a Span
Trustees and Clerks re-elected Joe R.,closu^ on mortgaged property are |
Papers Merged on the corn-hog control
sent -question and Ther^ would be no members elected at return match, and since Cedarville ish American War veteran, resigned
(sought m a suit,brought m behalf of
Thomas. of Hayesville as president.
found it adviablerffcqUently to sound large as two are now. The new third will have the home floor advantage this week her position as case worker
the closed Commercial and Savings.'
district would be composed of Clinton, this time, there is much local inter a t the county relief department, a post
Other officers elected were John W.
The Washington C. H. semi-weekly the opinion of his people.
Tucker of Pataskala, first vice presiagainst Gert ruck>,Ralph and i{ecorci_jtepUi)ican and The Daily- “J r our Indiana general'assembly Warren, Adams, Butler, Brown, Cler est in this meeting which should be a
she had held since the department was
dent; ,C. E. Wolfe of New Marshfield, Carl Schaidt. Attorneys L. T. Mar- Hefald were consolidated Wednesday also being administered by Secretary mont and Highland. The new fifth battle royal.
created in November, 1933; She and .second vice president; and Charles P. shall and C. L. Darlington represent umiet. the name of The Record-Herald. Wallace? Or is it proper for the peo- district would be, Clark, Champaign, Special efforts 1are being made to her late husband, Charles T. MicCori.Publishers of The Record-Republican pie’s representatives to vote on an en- Darke, Miami, Preble and Shelby. care for the crowd that will no doubt miek, one-time personnel manager a t
Baker Jr. of Painesville; secretary- the plaintiff.
airnounced purchase of The Herald abling bill permitting a qualifying With Greene,, the following would be be attracted by this contest, but it Patterson Field, assisted in formation :
treasurer.
Prominent state execu
ACCOUNTING SUIT
and completion of a new and modern farm organization. to administer soil the new eighth district: Madison; will be wise to come early to get a of the Bath township Welfare Asso
tives, i. eluding Judge1Arthur H. Day,
Declaring $115.92 is due from the
of the Supreme Court of Ohio, At
plant.
conservation and domestic allotment? Fairfield, Hocking, Perry, Pickaway good seat. Doors' will be opened at ciation.
•
r*
~
defendants on a grocery account Mastomey General
Herbert
S.
Duffy,
and
.
_
,
.
■
,
,
Forest
F.
Tipton
is
general
man1 say that when our Indiana farmers and Ross.
6:30.
' Miss Andrews has been assistant
_- .
■ :
_>
_ Sie
nas brniiP’nt:
sie Bros, has
brought suit nf*n-in«t
against .T
J..
State Highway Director John J.
ager, Howard S. Harper, editor, and realize -that Wallace is issuing orders
Your presence will inspire the Red chief matron at the O. S. and S. O ..
C. Worley and J. C. Jones, Xenia R.
Jaster were among the speakers at
B.
E.
Kelley,
city
editor
of
the
merged
to
our
state
legislature
they
will
reand
White quintet to win the county Home here since Feb. 1, 1933. Pre
R. No. 4, to recover judgment for that
Bank Cashier
the speakers a t .the various conven
sent it.”
( 1
league title.
viously she had taught in the public
amount. H. H. Henrie is attorney for papers.
tion meetings.
schools 15 years and Was also as
the plainti.
,
In Xenia Hospital
Two Games Next Week
sociated with the Columbus Family
IIIIIIMMIMMHMMIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIMII
MIDIMHIKIIIIIIDMIDIIIIIMIlMDIIDrillllMIIIIIHMf•*0»*HIIIMIDDIIIIDIDDMDIDIDIIIIDMIl
Superintendent of Banks Samuel H.
DIVORCE GRANTED
The C. H. S. basketeers play two Bureau.
*■
Ralph O. Wead, cashier and a mem games away from home next week. Shoup, a World War veteran served
^Squire announced that the assets and Florence E. Moore has been award- z
ber of the board* of directors of the The Beavercreek-Cedarville game throughout the. six-year regime o f
liabilities of the Hamilton Dime Sav- ed a divorce from Willis D. Moore on
“ABRAHAM LINCOLN AT GETTYSBURG”
Xenia National i bank, underwent an postponed because of dangerous road John Baiighn, fomer sheriff, as deputy
ings Bank Company of Hamilton grounds of gross neglect and restored
operation for an abscess on the intes conditions will be played Tuesday, sheriff assigned to the duties of turn
were transferred to the First National.to her maiden name of.Burtis.
|
(Born February 12, 1809)
tines a t McCellan hospital Friday. He evening, Feb. 16, on Beavers’ floor. key a t the Greene County jail;
Bank and Trust Company, also of
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
was stricken the first time Wednes The girls' game promises to be an Baughn’s term ended last Jam 4.
Hamilton, effective a s of the close of
A silence there expectant, meaning
day evening and went to the hospital interesting contest, since both sex Judge Wright has completed ,twelve
business January 23. In a bulletin, The Home Owners’ Loan Corp., has I
And then a voice clear-pitched and tense;
soon
after be became ill. SurgeoiiB tets. are undefeated,, in county, .league yegt5.-0n„,the probate
Superintendent Squire asserted that >recovered a $3^ii5,dG mortgage fore- |
A thousand hearers, forward leaning, .
.
jw
“the stability of the state banks was (closure judgment in a -suit against H .J
W erein th eth r a ll of eloquence/
"” ' ^ r rfepbrt tifk'cbiMlftffoiTfavorable.
Friday everting,’ Feb. 19, Cedarville chief deputy under J. C. Marshall in
never better,” and pointed out that L. Hupman and others.- ■'* ..
teams will: be guests of Spring Valley 1917. He was elected, as judge in.
SURPRISE PARTY IS
surplus, profits and reserves of the!
______ "— -7
•!
for their last county competition be November 1924 and begad, his first
He
saw
the
graves
of
heroes
sleeping,
446 banking institutions under his i
DISTRIBUTION ORDERED ,
|
ARRANGED ON BIRTHDAY fore the tournament.
te rn by appointment under Gov.
He saw men's eyes suffused and dim.;
jurisdiction were augmented by $6,-; Distribution of $713.15 in: the hands |
Donahey, serving the second unexpir-'
A
triumph
great,
a
nation
weeping,
530,000 last year and that bond ac-iof the received has been authorized |
ed 'term of Judge Marshall for about
Cedarville Downs Silvercreek
Mrs. Lucy Barber was pleasantly
Found true expression there in him.
counts show a substantial appreciation in t ^ie case
^
|
surprised by a group of friends a t her The Red and White quintet romped one month. Judge Wright was elect
above book values. Ethel Boyd Shaffer and others. |.
home in Cedarville Friday evening, to an easy 27 to 9 victory over Silver- ed for his second and third terms. .
Not often in a nation's story, .
■
| Private sale of certain personal prop- ■§
honoring,
her eighty-third birthday creek a t Jamestown, Friday night. The Miss Aliegra Hawes, retiring chief
Such words supreme, such manhood fine:
According to statistics compiled
i«v°*ved in the litigation was a p -;|
which occurred Thursday. Games of half-time score was 13 to 1 in favor deputy, first entered upon her work
He
gave
that
day
our
grief
and
glory
in the office of Secretary of State l>rovctl b>' th<J court,
j
under the late Judge Charles Howard,
flinch were enjoyed and a salad course of the Ccdarville cagers.
The dignity of things divine.
William J. Kennedy the total number,.
___ _____
■ .
I
was served. .
The C. H. S. girls recorded their twenty-two years ago. She served as
of real property transfers in Ohio is
ESTATES VALL ED
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Maria
Wil
fourth straight league victory, defeat stenographer and clerk under Judge
Brief, so brief—the words were falling
increasing from year to year. For' For the ' purpose of determining a
liamson,
Mrs.
J.
C.
Townsley,
Mrs.
ing the Silvercreek lassies by a wide Marshall and was promoted ob chief
Ere men had time to’ note and weigh;
„
the twelve months preceding June 30, whether inheritance taxes are due, 1
II. Little, Mrs.' Kenneth Little, margin of 30 to 11. In a preliminary, deputy under Judge Wright.
As if again the gods -were calling
-1936, there was 153,620 deeds record- four estates have been appraised |
Mrs.
Ethel Buck; Mrs. J. O. Stewart, Silvercreek reserves squeezed out a J. E .. Watts closes a twenty year
From some Homeric yesterday,
\
ed as compared to 147,404 in the pre- undcr P^bate.court orders as follows: f
service as chief probation officer.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, Mrs. C. H. Gordon, 16 to 15 victory.
vious year. The acreage involved a - r t ‘st-ate of Margaret A. Anderson: |
Judge Wright has announced no
Mrs. Anna Wilson, Misses Mary WilNo impulse this, no actor speaking
mounted to 1,457,607 acres in 1936 and f os® va,ue’ ?3-350: obligations not |
plans
for the future other than to
amson, Mildred Trumbo, Josie Charl
Sympathy Extended
Of thoughts which came by happy chance;
1,406,518 in 1935. The actual con- ;1,s^ed» "bt value, $3,350.
j
ton, Mary Flanagan, Albert Owens, Teachers and classmates extend take a well-earned vacation.
The man, the place, where God’s own seeking;
siderations involved is not known f
o
r
!
.
«
r08.s, ^ ,“e’:|
Mr. J. Cl Townsley and Mrs, Barber. sympathy to Pansy and Lloyd Rose
The words are our inheritance.
adminismany of the transfers, but for those
$4»324.1p;
and Dorothy Gerhardt in their recent Give Addresses
net Valuo'' i
reported, which represented about «-*“ “ ™tlve C08t’ ?441'5° : aot
GEORGE MARTINDALE HAS
sorrow caused by death of loved ones.
A pause,, a hush, a wonder growing;
third of the total, the aggregate in ,?
T f.
j
RENTED
LAYBOURNE
FARM
At Convention
A prophet’s vision, understood; 1936 was in excess of
of $98,000,000,1
$98,000,000, Estate of E. R. Latham: gross !|
Play
Date
*
compared to about $95,000 in 1935,jvaue> ?5,<j 00; obligations, ?4,302; rie t||
In th at strange spell of his bestowing.
George Martindale, who has resided
Dr. Glenn Frank, former president
Remember .the date for the Junior
They dreamed, with him, Of Brotherhood.
Sanroharv
Kcnnprlv Raid..
Secretary Kennedy
said. Last Year!VaUe’
year!
s
on what was known as the Barber Class Play is March 12, 1937.
of the University of Wisconsin, and
$1,071,577,648 worth of mortgages; f Statf
f!.' Stl es: grf ss |
Clafoon T. Rand, Gulfport, Miss.,
farm east of town, which was pur$17,129.94; e°bl’gat'ona’
obligations, $12,- f
recorded Upon real property in 0hi°. 'value, ?47’129'94’
Harrison D. Mason in
hased
some
months
ago
by
O.
A.
president of the National Editorial
Cedarville
Junior
High
Defeated
and $669,771,548 worth were cancell-j497,59' net va,ue< $4,632.3o.
Wroe’s Writings.
Dobbins, has rented a farm owned by The Cedarville Junior High basket association, gave two of the most in
ed or renewed in some other form.
Mrs. F, A. Layboume, Springfield, ball team suffered defeat to the tune teresting addresses ever given a t an
APPOINTMENTS
and will move the first of March, Mr. of 39-16 a t the hands of Ross juniors Ohio Newspaper association conven
Clara M. Batdorf has been named!I
Mrs. John E. Breese of Lima pre
„ _ ,, .
Harold Dobbins who is on the Wm. Friday evening at Ross,
tion, Columbus, lapt w/eek. They
Rented the Ohio State Archaeological executrix of the Victor C. .Batdorf;
spoke on the closing day’s program of
Anderson ' farm, Xenia-Jamestown
and Historical Society Museum with a ^ . w i t h o u t bond. Earl Koogler, ■■
pike, will take the farm to be vacated
the association.
Greene County Basketball
copy of the diary kept by Ezekiel H‘ H. Warner and.J, J. Zimmer were. F ] 0 ()(j e ( l T O W I I T O
Here Is Brand New
by Mr. Martindale,
W. F. Wiley, of the Cincinnati EnTournament
Hover from December 30, 1801, to nanied aPPralsers
Henry
Thompson
has
been
appoint-’
The
Greene
County
Basketball
cluirer>
was re-elected president of the
Plan For More Tax COURT SUIT TRANSFERRED
October 17, 1802, which included the
Get Financial Aid
organization:
Other officers are
ed
executor
of
the
.Martha
Thompson
j
Tournament
will
be
held
in
the
Xenia
journal of a trip to Detroit by way of
Granville
Barrere,
■ Hillsboro NewsCentral High gymnasium, February
the Lake Erie region of Ohio. “We estate, without bond
, John
_____
W. ____
Haussermann
___ __ offered
_____ to
Gov, Martin L. Dnvcy in his hunt
Herald, vice president; Ralph D.
An
injunction
suit
filed
by
Xenia
24,
25,
26/
Details
will
be
publish
Stanley
Chitty
has
been
named
|
pay
4jlc
fl00tj
rehabilitation
bill
of
for tax money to take the place of
would appreciate additional gifts of
Henderson, Columbus Citizen, treas
Richmond, O., his home town, income lost by repeal of sales tax on city against the B. St O. Ry., to force ed in the next issue,
diarieft of this kind,” Museum Direct executor of the Mary Hixson Brown ^
urer; Ed M. Martin, Columbus, ex
or Henry C. Shetrone asserted. “They estate, without bond. Mary A. W hit-|R ja 0ff^r was telephoned from the'food, suggests that the legislature compliance with a request for flasher
ecutive director, and Senator Paul
iignals
a
t
crossings,
has
been
trans
March 12
are of especial value because they mer, Carrie Geycr and Charles Boric fPhilippines, where he served as judge (enact a law empowering county com
Gingher,
Columbus, legal counsel, - *
ferred
from
Common
Pleas
Court
to
(advocate and attorney
generalunder>missioners to levy a tax of $25 on
The Junior Class will welcome you
give descriptions and geographical were appointed appraisers.
Directors
for the coming yesnS In
the
Federal
Court
in
Dayton.
A
at Cedarville Opera House on the adata concerning the country visited in Mary E. Weiss has fatten designated j president Taft. TheNew Richmond leach place of business in each county
addition
to
the
officers named, are E, _
(and also a $5 tax on each employee, freight conductor was fined lagt week bove date.
addition to the biographical informa administrattrix of the Louisa C. Carr iy u probably will total $100,000.
C.
D
ix,’Wooster,
Karlh Bull, Cedarn
that
city
by
Judge
Johnson
for
|
---------- — ------- ; both taxes for each year. To reach
tion usually found in diaries.” The estate, under $2,00 bond
villo;
Rpy
Moore,
Cantonj J. A. Yua
blocking
crossings.
Maude
Shaw
lias
been
named
ad*
„
lawyers, physicians^ arid other promap division of the museum library
Buren, .Cleveland, Edgar Motris,
QUEEN ESTHER NEWS
ministratrix
■
of
the
Hofncc'
Shaw^
liiS
ttltC
O
i
r^GSS
fessious be proposes a three per cent
b a s also~ received seven band-made
Springfield, and R. B. Howard,
WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY
tax on gross income.
maps of portions of Ohio based upon estate, under $1,000 bond. Luther!
.
Valued
at
$53,402
HOLDS (SEVENTH INSTITUTE The monthly meeting of the London,
The governor says he needs twenty
very early land surveys, Director Benedict, Charles Esterline and Staf-j
Methodist
Queen
Esthers
was
held
a
t
ford
McCullough
were
appointed
up*!
-------million dollars more for this year and
Shetrofl* announced. They are con
j Gross value of the estate of the next due to the flood am) relief needs. The seventh International Institute the home of Lois Brown. The study Mary Howett Died
sidered of real importance to the in pralsers,
late Dr. S. D, Foss, Yellow Springs, Of course the new suggestions if celebrating Lincoln’s birthday opens book was outlined by Wanda Hughes
stitution,
PUBLIC SALES ORDERED
.former United States senator, is fixed enacted into law will roach into the today a t Wilberforce University, More and devotionals were led by Almeda
Saturday Morning
Estat</ of R, D. Bryan: executor’s ' a t $53,402.28 in an entry in probnte pockei of Democrats as well as Re than 300 educators and students arc Harper.
sale of lands and buildings with a,court, including personal property of publicans. The Republicans shoulc expected to attend. Dr. Arthur Funs- After the program, games were
Boys’ Hobby Fair
Mrs. Mary Howett, 83, widow of
total appraised value of. $13,425, in- $29,652,28 and realty valued at $23,- welcome the tax and pay it with some ton, Earlham College, Richmond, Ind., played and refreshments were enjoy John Howett of Beavercreek Twp.,
{pril 2nd and 3rd cluding 114.56 acres of real estate ipj^O. Obligation amounted to $4,638- satisfaction in view of the fact the and Dr. E. J. Unruli, Indianapolis, ed by all, The next meeting will be died a t the Greene County Infirmary
Ross Twp„ one-half interest in 175% !-30, leaving a net valuation of $48,- Democrats elected Davey on a cam Ind., and Dr. Walter Collins, Wilming held a t the home of Mrs. Kathleen Hospital Saturday moniing a t 6:80
paign promise of no more new takes. ton College, will be the speakers. Cre’swell.
The sixth annual Greene County aoreS of land in Unipn' County/and a ^63,48.
o’clock. She bad been confined to her
Bishop Paul Jones of Antioch College
house
and
lot
in
Jamestown,
has
been
1
11'
1
1
.........
r
bed a week*
Bops’ Hobby Fair will bo held a t the
(ATTENDS HOG SALE IN
will be master of ceremonies.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
National Guard armory here April 2 authorized for February 27,
Mrs, Howett, who had been an in
MARION* INI)., SATURDAY Ohio Family Owns Same
and 3 under auspices of the Xenia Estate of B. H. Cummings: sale of|
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH mate a t the infirmary three years, is
MERCHANTS ENJOY DINNER
the executor of real estate belonging
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Aik*
Rotary Club,
Bible
Since
1735
to
the
estate
was
ordered
for
Febru
W. R. Watt was in attendance at a
A booster and survey committee, of
The yearly business meeting of the Ginn, of Xenia, and Mrs. Sarah Shoup,
Members of the Cedarville. Mer Research Club will be held a t the of near Selma, and two brothers,
iDuroc Jersey hog sale Saturday, in
which Frederick E. Anderson is chair ary 27.
A 217 year old Bible has been chant’s Association enjoyed a dinner home of the President, Mrs. W. A. James Miller, of Faintersvllle, and
Marion, Ind., When breeding stock set
man, will contact all schools in the
PETITION FILED
a hew high average over what prices handed down from oldest son to oldest at Richards Dining Room, Monday Spencer, Friday, February 19, a t 2 Samuel Miller, of Tippecanoe Citycounty within the next week and dis
tribute application blanks among boys Evidence in support of a '.petition have been the past few years. Th' son in the Simon family since 1736, 1, evening, Business problems of inter p. m. Members please note change Two daughters preceded her in death.
The funeral services were corductplanning to enter exhibits in the ex seeking to establish the legal pre sale averaged $112.50 per head. The will go next to Forrest Simon of est were discussed following the din in day of meeting,
ed at the Nagley Funeral Home,position. Capt. Harold L, Hays is sumption of death of Charles E. Mc stock was from the , famous herd Cygnet, O. Weighing 11 pounds, the ner. Another proposition for estab
Xenia, Mbnday a t 2 p. m„ with burial
general chairman of the fair, With Coy will be heard a t a hearing as where the undefeated Duroc grand Bible has wood covers encased in cm lishment of a local bank, yet in the
bossed leather*
*.
8ub*crib« to T B E U E R A U )
formative-stage, Was endorsed.
ih Piegah Cemetery neat Zimmarntaasigned for March lp.
Fred Haines as co-chairman.
champion for two years is located,

I

n i^ v

CBPa O T I S f i m t R , IT O S t, r^ tT A R Y 12, 1657
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KARLH BULL
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PERSONAL CONTROL OVER THE SUPREME COURT
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On a plea of certain changes in the administration of
justice in federal courts, Roosevelt has had introduced a bill
in. congress that would make the Supreme Court a part of the
executive branch of the government. Such a change as pro
posed is wrong in principle and would draw hell-fire from
Democrats if the same was proposed by a Republican president
or congress.
Regardless of .whatever reason given by Roosevelt for a
change it must be discounted for many reasons, most of which
are supported by measurement of his temperment and attacks
on the .court in the past. The question that faces the people
today is whether the Supreme Court, as well as some lower
courts must be subject to dictation from, the vWhitehouse,
whether Roosevelt is an occupant or John L. Lewis, who in
labor circles is touted as Roosevelt’s successor, on a deal for
labor support during the last presidential campaign. However
when it comes to the appointing power we would have trouble
discriminating just what difference there would be in the
Caliber of the appointees whether by Roosevelt or Lewis. Both
would select nothing more than stool pigeons to do their bid
ding.
Once a court was padked by Roosevelt what would hinder
the Townsend pension supporters, Ku Klux, or some other
group, for instance the Republicans, doing the same thing. No
more than the Roosevelt precedent would be necessary. The
contest between Lewis and Green for control could be settled
by control of the Supreme Court. It is certain that if Roose
velt is granted power to pack the court the prohibition or dry
measures are sure to meet certain death.
There is no question but that Roosevelt covets not only
legislative but judicial power. Endowed with an “Ego" such
as can be found in few men in public life, he regards his ability
superior to that of the members of his own political party, be
cause he not only had the proposed bill drafted but gave
definite orders to his political puppets to. pass it.
If congress heeds this command we have lost what has
been an impartial judiciary, independent in thought and action.
With some members of the present court named as Demo
crats in years past, to get around any political question, Roose
velt uses the age limit of 70 years to do his dirty work. There
are but three things under the New Deal that are the objective
of the proposed court change; Communistic legislation, giving
union labor power over industry as well as. non-union labor
and forever legal status of liquor, using the courts to check
the growth of prohibition.
Let the adminstration win the control of courts, along with
union labor and the liquor interests and you have signed away
the title to your home or farm. Radio is now under control of
the New Deal and is no longer free from dictation by the
administration branches. With the, packed court the freedom
of the press goes as Roosevelt tried to force by license under
the damnable NRA.
But to bring the Supreme Court situation down to present
day events, what has hastened the Roosevelt proposal is the
“sit-down strike” court decision favorable to General Motors.
With a Roosevelt-Lewis Court industry would be wiped out
with a president directing a verdict with his left hand and
writing an order with his right hand that w;ould send the
regular army into a plant to back union labor that was in con
trol of private property. To many Roosevelt is aping Mussolini,
who dominates all three branches of the Italian government.

The Ohio river flood j/!t Louisville
was probably covered by more news
paper men than any other similar
event in the history .of the country. It
happened that the Kentucky Press
Association was holding its annual
convention at the time and before the
newspaper boys and girls realized the
danger it was too late to make an
exit from that city. A large delega
tion of publishers were trapped in one
of the prominent hotels and had the
experience of dark and cold rooms
with littel to eat over a period of
several days.
A publisher of a string of papers
in a Western state took an airplane
to Washington on a hasty mission in
behalf of the dairy interests in his
state. He called on the highest mogul
of the “Ag” department of. the present
day monarchy, and related his .story
but was soon informed the department
vas not interested in his story or
those he represented. Just at present
a new child is about to he born and
known as the consumer-cooperative.
i'he old cow as well as the owner is to
be permitted to take care of them
selves. Importation of dairy products
will continue to hold down prices.
This publisher who is known from
coast to coast through his connection
.vith the national organization,
stopped in Columbus last Thursday
™d we "heard him relate his experi
ence. “It is i case of the chickens
coming home to roost” with him for
a Democrate he has. been and his
string of papers was the mouth piece
of the New Deal early in the Roose
velt- campaign. Being not only dis
appointed but having his toes stepped
on; this publisher went to one of his
Senators, who he knew personally.
Again his story was repeated hut the
Senator, a Democrat, threw , up his
hands in dispair with, the statement,"
“there is nothing we can do, “our (the
Senate) hands are tied at the Whitehouse.” The situation , was also ex
plained to a Southern Senator, who
remarked, “It is wrong but I know of
nothing you or I can do.”

rather sound trust companies, issued
an order that more money in banks
must be “froze" to hold down credit.
With many banks the order will re
quire thirty-three and one-third per
cent of the banks funds to be turned
over to the Federal Reserve Bank.
This makes it easy for the New Deal
to play in the* bond market. There
would be lit tier or no market for gov
ernment bonds if it were not for the
government using the Federal Reserve
funds to purchase more government
bonds. With a hand picked Supreme
Court of the Emma Goldman and
Trosky type there is little reason w .,
anyone should want to invest mone.
in a bank at thiB time. No one c~
tell what government bonds will .
for when the government stops buy
its o'gm onds to bolster the marke..
The perfect sit-down strike evident
ly would be as suggested by a former
New Dealer some days ago. Beta;
provoked by the attitude of the gov
ernment in backing employees thai
were not only conficating property,
but inflicting damages to buildings and
motor car materials, this New Deal
er makes the following proposal,
which plainly illustrates how impor
tant a sit-down strike really is: He
suggests that all the maids and
butlers as well as porters in the White
House, some twenty—or - more, each
pick out a toilet and be seated. If
there are not enough of the latest in
sanitation articles, the White House
employees could take turns. Under
the terms of the Wagner labor act no
one dares to lay hands on a striker,
a stand-upper or a sit-downer, not
even the President of the United
States. With the hired help occupy
ing all the places of advantage, and
It being a square or more to any of
the neighbors, the sit-down strike
might have a new meaning in the
Roosevelt household.

SUMMER SCHOOL
ENDORSED BY
COLLEGE BOARD

1

The semi-annuak meeting of the
Board of Trustees of Cedarville Col
lege was held last Friday afternoon.
Several important recommendations
were considered as part of President
McChesney’s report. One calls for the
increase of seven members of the
board of trustees and another en
dorses a summer school a t the end of
the college year. The present board
comprises fifteen members and action
to increase the membership will be de
cided at the annual meeting.
Certain recommendations were con
sidered dealing with the teachers’
training school. Detail of the require
ments of the Department ofa Educa
tion was made by Prof. A. J.
Hostetler.
Business Manager, John L. Dorst,
gave his report and also read the re
port of the treasurer, S. C. Wright,
who was unable to be present.
Dr. M. I. Marsh, vice president,
presided in the absence of Dr. Fred
rick McMillan, Cincinnati, . who was
unable to attend.
Preceding the business session, the
trustees participated in services Fri
day morning at the Cedarville Presby
terian Church in observance of the an
nual “Day of Prayer for Colleges.”
The high school and college united
for this service and the sermon was
delivered by Rev. J. R. Miller, pastor
of the First United Presbyterian
Church, Xenia.
Trustees present included: Dr.
Marsh, Dr. F. A. Jurkat, Cedarville;
Prof. A. J. :Hostetler, Dayton, who
gave a report on • the elementary
teacher’s course; Dr: W. D, Harriman,
Dayton; Rev. R. ,W. Ustick, Springfield; William R. Collins, Columbus;
Dr. William R. Graham, Lafayette,
Ind.; Dr. W. H. Tilford, Xenia; Wil
liam Conley, S. Frank Creswell,
George* H. Hartman, Walter C. Iliff
and J. Lloyd Confarr, all of Cedarville.

We have queried not only many
plain citizens, bath Republican and
Democratic on the Roosevelt proposal
to pack the Supreme Court. Attorneys,
physicians, merchants, bankers and
farmers, all seem to be about of one
mind, that packing a court is a
dangerous precedent. There is a dif
ference of opinion about the retire
ment of judges who reach the age of
-JO years. More than - a, score of
citizens have been. asked for on Tells About Changes
opinion here and in.Xenia, and strange
In Ohio Agriculture
to say but two approve of Roosevelt's
plan. All agree that the next presi
In a gathering last Friday the dent could follow Roosevelt’s plan and Automobile* Replace Horae*,
Western publisher mourned over the stack the court another way, making Hen* Give Up Job* a* Moth
plight of his party which he predict it a joke.
ers and Lay More Eggs
ed, had been ruined and the worst was
that the principle of “states rights”
What the country needs most is for
Mr. A. B. Graham, Washington, D.
had been wiped out by one who hal a full publication of a will left by an C., former director of agricultural ex
been nominated and first elected as a elder Roosevelt. Being a royal eco tension work in Ohio, in reviewing
Democrat but who now seeks to di nomist of his day, he. died much changes that have taken place; in agri
SOME MERIT TO WATER CONTROL PROPOSALS
vert the party and all that it -uis too soon. He died not knowing or culture in the past 25 years, says it
The enormous waste of public funds in the past in a feeble stood for in the past, to his personal even fully realizing th a t‘ within the is almost impossible to realize the
effort to control flood water is no different than the waste of a views. He deplored the attitude of family was a son unsurpassed as a forward studies that have been taken.
billion dollars before we knew just what was required and how Congress in placing so much power in financier; endowed with the wisdom of Mr. Graham said, “In. Ohio, auto
our highways should be built to withstand the needs of auto Roosevelt’s hands. When, asked as to a metalologist who knows more about mobiles, trucks, tractors, and internal
how he viewed the present demand the value of gold than any person in combustion engines have become such
and truck traffic.
The control of flood water nearer the source of our streams for executive control of the Supreme the world; having been bom with a a recognized part of the power field
seems to have more merit than any proposition now under con Court, he exclaimed,- "A crazy idea silver spoon in his mouth he is an that we do not remember that 310,sideration. The higher the water up stream the more the from .'one drunk with political power.” expert on that metal; knows more a- 000 horses have been displaced and
damage certain such as Pittsburgh experienced last year and
kout building motor cars and battle that the acres formerly devoted to
Cincinnati and Louisville, with towns between, passed through Cincinnati has been regarded one of ships than Henry Ford or navy en producing feed for horses now must
the wet spots in the country when gineers; could have enlightened Web be used" for other purposes. Modern
the past two weeks.
The waste in funds might be mentioned in reference to the you consider the liquor question. The ster in writing the dictionary; made equipment has changed the dary in
protecting wall erected at Portsmouth where, water rose more flood came and with it dictatorial William Jennings Bryan, the great dustry almost as much.
than twelve feet over it. Cairo with the same kind of a wall powers were granted by the city com commoner and1 Woodrow Wilson, the “Twenty-five years ago, farm wo
had to increase its heighth with sand bags. Farther south a mission to the city manager as an educator, feel like a couple of school
government levy just recently completed had to be dynamited emergency measure. One of the first, kids that had failed in class exaniina men of Ohio were making 63,000,000
pounds' of butter each year. The pro
to give Cairo relief.
*
acts of the city manager was to close tion; all of which goes to show that
duction
of butter on the farm in 1930
As we follow the flood water-down stream there is no rush all stores selling liquor. Later all re even parents sometime go wrong when
was
less
than 6,000,000 pounds. Going
due to the greater depth of the Mississippi river as well as its tail stores had to be closed as there they leave the family fortune for ad
back
25
years
again, we find that Ohio
Width. At points on the west side of the river it can overflow was neither electric light, power or ministration by a trust company, thus
and widen out for miles. This happens at various places down water. The Portsmouth city manager breeding in a son contempt for courts farmers marketed about 8,000,000'
pounds of cream as butterfat and in
the river and aids in protecting New Orleans from a sudden forbid the sale of liquor as an emer and judges.
.
1930
this amount had increased to 45,rise such as is experienced up the Ohio. It would be more of a gency to guarantee protection to the
impossibility to have a flood at New Orleans than in Cincin city residents. And yet the state For Sale—Wrecking building and 000,000 pounds.
“In horticulture, generalization has
nati for the former city has by experience in the past given the opens retail liquor stores to sell some
used lumber and frame.
Come yielded to specialization. Extremely
river greater Opportunity to widen out withbut damage.
thing officials forbid sold claiming it
large orchards that grew a variety of
Storage of water at the source is a form of worthwhile con dangerous to the peace and safety of quick. R. Wolford.
apples are passing or have passed
servation and no doubt would in the end have a bearing on our the city.
«
from the scene because insect and
climate, eliminating drouths by a higher percentage of moisture
disease pests so asserted themselves
in the night air.
Large pictures in the daily press i a . . u
, , ,
I that special care was necessary to
Hundreds of miles of low land along the Mississippi river show
the “chain gang” walking the I| Havfc i°b for rcl,ab,c loc*> man i combat them, The number of apple
; who can work steady helping man- i
could be made into a second channel to carry surplus water. levy along
the Mississippi river. These
I ager toke care of our country busi- § varieties as well as the acreage or or
This land could be retimbered and should revert’back to the negro prisoners
chains on their
government. It has been suggested and no doubt feasible that legs are forced towith
I ness. Men make $75 a month a t j chards has been reduced.
carry 85 pound sand
the cheapest thing the government could do to protect Louis b a g s. tinder orders
! first. A drress Box 2114, care of |
“The old hen has had to confine the
refusal | this paper.
| expression of her motherly instincts
ville Would be to cut a new channel above the city several miles would mean being shot Where
to death as in
and let it empty miles below the city. There is more common
to laying the egg and let the artificial
Russia.
They
have
no
change
to save i £
sense in this suggestion than that of Roosevelt’s plan to cut a
|
Name
___
_
_
_______________
\
mother hatch and brood them. Ohio
canal across Florida, which the people of that state strongly their lives should they step into a
produces more than 20 per cent more
water
boil,”
a
common
thing
with
high
■<r *A*
oppose.
eggs now than in 19i0. Really, the
water eating out a levy and leaving it | Address
poultry business has risen from a by
as a honey comb. The New Deal
product on many farms to an im
labor unions oppose both government
s portant phase of the whole farm pro
and state prison labor employment yet
duction.
the New Dealers force these helpless
“There has been developed a new
negroes to walk a levy where a white
educational
system, the agricultural
man refuses to venture.
extension service. In the universities
I THOUGHT
YOWWCBP
and colleges the professors claim the
There is a very good reason al
Ato ssy
privilege
of flunking the students, but
present why any man with either good
CATER
in the extension service the farm men
sense or plenty of money, or both,
they cannot find practical answers to
would not be interested in investing
and
women flunk their professor* if
in any kind of a bank. The million
problems
given to them. The extension
aire play-boys from Fifth Avenue who
service in Ohio now has 68 county
think it is smart to use the people’s
agricultural agents, quite a change
If your husband worries and frets about bills and debts,
money to purchase all the gold in the
since the start of the work when there
drop him this gentle h in t..
world and then plant it in a million
were agents only in Geauga and Ma
dollar vault deep in the ground down
The City Loan makes a specialty of loaning money to
honing counties. There are 22 home
in Kentucky are not convincing the
pay off d ebts.. .to centralize obligations.
demonstration agents in the state but
Over-indulgence In food, drink,
thinking man that such a policy is
or tobacco frequently brings on
the first one began work in Mont
. . . and the new step-down plan makes your payments
correct, First they told you gold
an over-acld condition Irt the etagomery county in 1916,
so much lees that you have more and more money for
mach, gas on stomach, headache,
should not be the standard of value
yourself all the time.
colde, and muscular
“Life is. not Btablo and in order to
for the dollaiv Then the New Deal
palrm, To get rid of the discomfort
live
in keeping with our ever vacil
and
correct
the
acid
oondltlon,
take
Simply visit The City Loan . clean the slate of debts
ers offered $35 an ounce for all the
lating conditions, we must change our
end clear your mind of worries.
gold they could get a t the very time
selves. We dare not tie ourselves to
A LK A -S ELTZER
the world price was slightly over $20
the
traditional past, we dare , not al
an ounce. The more money that goes *£!**«*
°°nt*ins Sodium Ace*
tyl-Ssllcylate
(an
analgosto)
In
com*
low
ourselves to die a t 30 and be
to Mexico, England - and other
blnation with vegetable and mineral
buried a t 60. Through ehange and ad
countries for their gold the less we
alkallxere.
justment to now conditions, we may
have for circulation in this country.
Tour druggist Mil* Alka-Selfeec by
3. MERLE FURMAN, Manager
be even younger a t 60 than some
the drink and by the package.
SPR1NGFIED, O.
24 E. MAIN ST.
Others
may be at 30,”
Last week the Fifth Avenue play
T—
B f VVISf - VI KM I / f
boys whose fathers would not trust
them with the family fortunes, but
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We Use Fairbanks Scales
Equipped W ith W eight
Stamping Beam
when w eighing yoigr live stock to eliminate error*.
T estfa re marie several times annually by Department of
Agriculture experts to incure accuracy of oiir scales.
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave,

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
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IN MILK
?— Sanitation safe-guard* healffi. Mother*
know thii, doctor* preach it. Milk sale*
depend on it. Clean milk sells more milk.
Eighty years ago, Gail Borden wrote out rules "for the pro
duction of clean milk," which became the basl* of many-of
today's regulations.
Borden, since its founding In 1857, has taken up and helped
along every advance in sanitation—In order to. protect the
public health and to sell more milk products. Farmers have
cooperated wholeheartedly.
'
As a result of improved sanitation, more dairy products are
being sold every year. Today, America consumes more milk
and milk products and produces more milk than any other
nation In the world. The dairyfarmer is realising on this public
confidence in dairy products.

ASSOCIATED

COMPANIES

PURCHASERS OF
K
MANUFACTURERS OF MILK ,‘RODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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Ohio Independent Oil Co.
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We Fix “Flats”—Quick Service
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Rental and Recharging' Service

Auto Accessories of All Kinds
We Specialize In Lubrication Service

Robert “Bob” Huffman
Phone 68

ill

Cedarville, Ohio

Ohio

Public Sale

e
2“ S!'
one*
on

Having sold my place I will sell at public sale one**
half mile south of Cedarville on the Jamestown pike on

Saturday, February 20,1937
At 1:30 P, M. th e following property:
. work horsergray g'eTding7wtT HOO lbsT” 7
“
13 open wool ewes, bred to Shropshire buck,
25 shocks of ear corn, also some seed corn,
1 One-horse wagon with sideboards.
1 new steel corn sheller.
1 potato plow! 1 sled; 8 steel chicken coops.
1 set single harness;,set extension ladders;^ single
ladder, 2 step-ladders, lawn mower, cook stove, kerosene
barrel, and cans.
1 log chain, forks, hoes and small farm implements,
chairs, rugs, bed kitchen utensils and other furniture.

Terms of Sale—CASH

He A. TURNBULL
W. L. MARSHALL, Auctioneer

HUGH TURNBULL, Clerk
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Local and Personal

Cedar Cliff Chapter
P, A. R, Guest Day

Temperance Notes

Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A, R, cele
brated their Guest Day with a loveMr, H. A. Turnbull announces a y tea a t the beautiful country home
public sale for Saturday, February 20,
Mrs. Lewis McDorman, near Selma,
Jamestown pike south of town.
j Wednesday afternoon. A program of
j American music and readings by Mrs,
•Mrs. Homer Reiter and son, Ted, of 'Robert Jacobs,'Mrs. W, W. Galloway
Youngstown, are here on a visit, with and Mr's, 0 . W. Kuehrmann.
t h e ’former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. j The members and guests to the
m, Marshall.
inumber of sixty were served ih .the
i dining room. Mrs. Fred Townsley
Saturday evening, February 13, the and Mrs. Ervin Kyle'presided a t the
high school group of the F irst Pres tea to' 'e.
byterian Church is having a nickel The committee in charge was Mrs.
supper in the church parlors. The Wallace Rife, Mrs. George Gordon,
hours are 5:30 to 7:00 p. m. Come Mrs. Paul Townsley and Mrs. Roger
and bring the family.
Henderson, •
Chicken, weiners; salaB, pie, cake,
ice cream, etc., are to be sold a t the
nickel supper a t the Presbyterian
Church, Saturday evening, February
13, 5:30 to 7:00 p. m.
Miss Mae Raney, has returned to
her home in Marion Junction, Ala.,
after spending a month with her
sister, Mrs. Flora Alexander, Xenia.
Miss Raney was a former resident of
Cedarville.
The Cedarville Grain Co., last week
dried about 1,500 bushel of soy beans
that had been flood soaked in a Cin
cinnati seed company warehouse. The
beans contained 62 pei' cent moisture
and were dried out for an out of town
customer to be ground for feed. The
drying process did not injure the
value of the bean for. feed. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle and Rev.
and. Mrs. R. A. Jamieson drove to
Manchester, O.;, where they visited
Tuesday, with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
tLyle. Manchester suffered a heavy
damage from the flood, much of which
will never be rebuilt. Mr. and Mrs.
Kyle were above the flood line but
cared for many refugees of1the town.
Mr. Kyle also drove up to’ Ports
mouth, where the party got a true
picture of flood conditions in that city.

R e sea rch C lub E n te rta in e d
By M rs, H erv ey B ailey

• The monthly meeting of the Re
search Club was obseilved lhst Thurs
day afternoon a t the \ home) of Mrs.
Hervey Bailey, CohinibiW-pikc. Many
notables were born in February and
roll call was by naming traits admired
in some of the heroes whose birth
day falls this month.
Mrs. A. E, Huey read a paper on
“the Biography of Frances E. Wil
lard” and Mrs. Donna Finney a paper
on “The Achievements of Charles
•Lindbergh,” whose thirty-fifth birth
day was Friday last.
Following the program- members
and guests enjoyed a social hour. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. I. G. Davis,
Mrs. J. M. Auld and Miss Virginia
Laurence.
Mr. S. F. Hatfield; 83. died in
Springfield, Jan, 29, at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Susie Raines. The
following children survive: Mrs.
Raines, Mrs. Ralph Bickel and Clyde
Hatfield, Christiansburg; M rs. Flora
Folden and Mrs. Cora Powell, Springfield, and Mrs. E. E. Necld, Cedarville.
The funeral was held Feb. 1 with
burial in Casstown, O.

Mi*. Walter Simcox of Columbus and
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred at ‘Martin Weimer spent the week-end
tended the funeral of Mr..James Ward !in’ Indianapolis, Inch, with Mr. Perry
of near Osborn Wednesday afternoon. Blakeland and daughter.
Mr. Ward had been in failing health
for some time and died a t the Good
Mrs. Ellen Weimer who has been
Samaritan Hospital in Dayton last j visiting in Dayton for several weeks
Sunday.
ihas returned home.
His widow was formerly Miss
Re' ecca Trum'bo and will be rememCARD OF THANKS
ered by many here as a former stu
dent of Cedarville College.
We wish to thank, the many friends,
patrons and various organizations
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley en who contributed flowers and expressed
tertained the Dinner Bridge Club at itheir •sympathy duo to the death ’of
their home last Friday evening.
(our father, S. F. Hatfield.
Mr. Clyde Hutchison of Columbus
' Mrs. E. E. N.eeld,
visited friends here over the week !
s
The Family.
end.
FUNDS ARE DISTRIBUTED
Invitations have been issued by Mrs.
Fred Clernans and Mrs. Ralph Towns ‘ Representing cash payments of
ley for two luncheons to be held at the notes issued last spring, the state de
home of the former, Thursday and partment of education forwarded war
Friday afternoons. Bridge and rook rants totaling $28,363.88 to the Greene
will provide the form of entertain County school superintendent’s! office
ment each afternoon.
Tuesday for distribution to l l rural
school districts. The money must be
used to redeem those certificates and
cannot be used for immediate current
' operating expenses.
Distributive shares of the rural dis
WE MAKE
tricts in the funds earmarked for note
retirements follows: Beavercreek, $3,911; Clifton, $893.15;' Caesarcrdek,
T a t th e very low Interest
$808.24; Cednrvillc, $4,166.76; Jeffer
rate of 414
II yon are
son, $2,987.43; Miami, $2,798.38; Ross,
e a y ie r ir.o-e you PAY fffiiS
COO M U rH .
*
$1,818,75;
Rilvercreok, ■ $2,902.32;
’■* Cell On Or Write Us At Once
Spring Valley, $2,539.59; Sugarcreck,
$3,421.^36; Xenia township, $2,026.88.
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Sponsored by

Cedarville W. C. T. U.
. ■.......... . .a
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Over two hundred and fifty alumni,
CHURCH
students, and friends attended the
; Alabama, dry for 2 years, will re
annual homecoming banquet served by
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister
main a prohibition state, as a result
the Women’s Advisory Board on Sat
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Meryl
‘Vi I of the action of the state senate, in
urday evening, February 6, in the Al
Stormont, Supt.
. i voting down a repeal bijl 20 to 12 this
ford
Memorial Gymnasium.
The
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme “Why month.
tables
were
attractively
decorated
in
an A ltar?” First of a series o n ,The
the college colors. The Male Quartet
Altar.
„ “Temperance puts coal on the fife,
• Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p, m. Subject, meai jn the barrel, flour in the tub, sang several numbers, and Miss
“It Is Required.” 2nd study on money in the purse, credit in the Bickett led the guests in singing the
college songs and other old favorites.
Stewarship, Leader, John Reinhard.
country, contentrnent in the house,
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in our clothes on the children', vigor in the Following the banquet the Cedarville
church. Message by Rev. Chas. Hall, body, intelligence in the brain and College Basketball Team met the Rio,
Grande Team in a close and exciting
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 spirit in the whole constitution.”
game, with Cedarville losing by ' a
p. m„ at the home of Mrs. Frank
score
of 25-27.
Townsley. Leader, Mrs. R. A. Jamie
“What
is
true
hospitality
?
If
you
son.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p, come to our humble home, I’d not offer The first of a series of conferences
you double-edged daggers, would I? sponsored by the Foreign Missions
m.
And
say, ‘Stab yourself or not—just Conference of North America was |
World’s Day pf Prayer for Missions
as
you
please’ ? I would not bring you conducted a t Wittenberg College on I
will be observed Friday, February
poison
and tell you to go as far as Sunday afternoon from four until six j
12th, with a meeting in the Methodist
you
like.
And I would not serve clock. Representatives from Cedar- j
Chui'ch at 2 p, m. Leader, Mrs, Jpistols
as
a
brand of hospitality, and ville College attending the conference
E. Kyle. All are invited.
say to you that you could use these or were: Ruth Kimble, Dorothy Ander- ]
leave them alone. True hospitality son, Bertha Oleyar, Geneva Clemans, I
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
guards a guest from danger. True Glenna Basore, James Anderson, |
CHURCH
Sabbath Scheol, 10 a. m. Paul friendship aids a friend, does not •Harry Wallace, Justin Hartman, Nel-1
son | Fox, Kenneth Sanderson,. Bennet |
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson, “Jesus the wreck a friend.'
McNeal, and Harry Sinks. The Ce
Good Shejjherd.” John 10.
darville
group was delightfully enter
There
are
27,000
saloons
in
Illinois.
Golden text: -“I am the good shep
herd: the good shepherd layeth down Condi ions are worse than at any time' tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in the history of our . nation. They John L. Dorst following the meeting |
his life for the sheep.”
growing
worse. The time has come at Wittenberg.
Worship Service 11 a. m. Rev. L,
for us to get behind a program of
E. Carr will preach.
Junior C. E. at 5:45, evening, and education that will arouse the people The B Teams of the Cedarville Colege Debaters participated in a debate
to action.—The Baptist News.
older group at 6:30.
at
the Heidelburg Evangelical Re
Union Evening Service will be in
formed
Church in Dayton on Sunday
United Presbyterian' Church. Rev.
Striking Comparison
evening,
February 7. The members of
Hill will bring the message.
Dr. Irving Fisher, noted economist the two teams include Kathryn Finke,
The leaders of our church have sent of Yale university, says, “The idea
out an urgent call for aid for the that the liquor business creates some Ray Sisson, Harold Shaw, and Cecil
stricken Presbyterian churches of the thing economically is on a par with Thomas. Mrs. Ault, the debate coach ]
and Mr. Ault accompanied the debat
flood area.
‘ •
the idea of an undertaker who com ers.
Miss . Finke entertained the
“Dayton Looks at America Day,” plained that the pure milk committee
will be observed at 'Westminster in his town' Had ruined his trade in group at her home following the de
bate.
Church, Dayton, by Dayton Presby babies’ funerals.”
tery, Thursday, February 18. The
A number of the students and
program will begin at 4 o’clock p. m.
“In the “Good Old (Liquor) Days” faculty memljers"will attend the Inter
and last through the evening. Those'
Here’s , what the interested parties national Day Meeting held a t Wilberinterested can get further information
force University on Friday, February
got:
from the officers of the various church
From a bushel of corn, in the “good 12. This is always an interesting and
organizations.
old days,” the distiller got four gal profitable meeting. The Mixed Chorusfl
lons of whiskey. This retailed at will take part in the musical program
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
■
$16.50:
Here’s what the others got presented in the evening.
CHURCH
out
of
it:
Charles Everett Hill, .Minister
President McCfhesney delivered
The Farmer got . . . . . ________ $ -.25
Church School, 10 a. m. L.- J. The United States got . ........ . 4.40 three addresses at the Farmers’ In
George, Supt.
1.00 stitute at Spencerville,- Ohio, on Wed
The Railroad got
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:- The Manufacturer got - ___ . . . . 3.70 nesday of this week.
“Tho Moody and Sankey Campaign." The Drayman g o t ----............. 15
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
•The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W, C.
........ 7.00
The Retailer got . . . __
Union Meeting, in the U. P. Church. The Consumer got ----- . . . . . . .Drunk A. held a joint meeting on Wednesday.
’7:30. Subject: “Elements of Strength
The Wife g o t ----------- ......H u n g ry A musical program was presented by j
in Moody/'
The Children g o t ------- ------- Ragged the Y. M. Devotions-were in charge
. On Wednesday evening at 6:00 p.
Will there be much difference in of James Anderson.
m„ the women oF the church will
“those days?” (Missionary Rtfview
serve a “Penny Supperi’ to which the
The Cedarville College basketball
l
of
the World).
public is invited. Following the sup
team will meet Defiance a t the Alford
per .there will be a program. A radio
Gymnasium on Thursday evening.
Nearly $300,000 has been spent by
will be installed, over which we shall
This is a conference game and
.
. ,
hear, at 9:30, an address by Dr. the AAA in ,its campaign to, remove
, , ipromises to be an interesting one
surplus
eggs'from
the
normal
market
’
Stanley Junes, and a report of, the
progress of the “Million Unit Fellow channels. Part of these eggs will be
INI’ANT SON DIED SUNDAY
ship” Campaign. This same procedure distributed in the flood stricken areas;
will be followed in almost every
Date Eugene, three day old son of
The soil conservation^ervice at Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, died
Methodist Episcopal Church across the
Dayton, collects nearly 400 tons of Sundiiy of pneumonia. Burial services
whole United States.
On Friday of this week (Feb. 12) •seeds from trees and shrugs each took place Tuesday with interment in
"The Day of. Prayer for Missions” yonr to produce the 25,000,000 plants Massies Creek Cemetery,
wil be observed in a joint meeting of and sped spots used in erosion control
the Societies of the three churches, at work in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, L. J. Tuber, Columbus, master of
2:00 p. m., in the Methodist Church. Kentucky, and Tennessee.
the National Grange, and G. W. Van
Schoik, Hilliards, member of the' state
Loss of 100,000 bushels of com and agricultural conservation committee,
CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT
OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO. heavy damage to forage is reported were invited by secretary Henry A.
from the flood area in Kentucky. The Wallace to attend the meeting in
Don Allen, who has been manager Federal Livestock Agency at Kansas Washington, February 8 and 9, where
of The Ohio Independent Oil Co., sta* City, organized to assist farniers in the ever-normnl granary plan' and
lion W. Xenia Ave.j has disposed of drouth areas, is now functioning to other farm measures were discussed.
ins interest to Robert Huffman, who help those whose property has been
took charge this week. Mr. Huffman damaged by floods.
announces that he will improve the
Dr. H. N. Williams
service at the station in all the
branches. Mr. Allen will devote all
DENTIST
his time to his trucking business, He
now has throe trucks in operation
PENNY' SUPPER

W RIGHT’S GROCERY

SPECIALS
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
_^

k

t g a i f t / t l l >"'RTirrR-T#-t t t-t

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Methodist Church will give a Penny
Supper nt the church,- Wednesday,
February 17 at six o’clock.

One of the results of better eco
nomic conditions jti cities has been the
consumption of 12 ,por cent more
cigarettes in 1930 than in 1935. Farm
prices for hurley nnd flue-cured tobac
cos were two cents higher in 1936
S">,,ai't|,ii|>,|«>
than the previous year.

BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 LBS. 1 7 c

CHOCOLATE DROPS, 1 LB.
APPLES, W inesap, 4 lbs. 25c
BANANAS, 4 lb*. ...
25c
Sweet Potatoes, 5 lb * ..... 25c
GRAPE FRUIT, lg.
r&c
H e ld Lettuce, 2 f o r .... ...23c
CABBAGE, 3 lb*....... ....... 10c

a

20c
I9c
10c
10c
25c
-35c
10c
*

10c

Breakfast Bacon, lb. ......30c
Smoked Jowl, lb. ...........20c
Bologna, 2 lb*.....................35c
Fresh Sausage, lb.............. 25c
Corned Beef, lb. ..... .'......25c
Liver Pudding, lb.......... ....16c

COZY
THEATRE

PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits

Wo are prepared to install Kohler or Standard both room
outfits uid necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also
agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.

'

HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS
If you are considering a hot water heating plant lot us
give you estimates on the American Ideal system w * iU d ,
Wc can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction
in this community.

Phone 130

Shakespeare’s Immortal Comedy

SELLING YOU INSURANCE and PAYING
YOUR CLAIM
M O T O R IST M U T U A L IN SU R A N CE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
G. H. HARTMAN, Local' Representative, Cedarville, Ohio

FURNITURE
NEW and USED
Priced Reasonable
Consisting of
Living Room, D ining Room and
Bed Room' Suits
Stoves, Rugs, Congoleum
Also Good Used Pianos-Sold-Reasonable
Almost Any Line of Furniture
6\
Sold Here or Traded In

C. E. Barhart
Cedarville, Ohio

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
COAL—o»

track today after being tied up with “Old
Man River/* a car of Cedarville*s best known
coal*—CORLEW. To some twenty w ho had to
take a substitute the past few days this will be
good news.

SEED— Every

week seeds of all kinds go a bit higher
— from the amount of seed ruined in Cincinnati
alone, the recent flood did its part in further
cutting the supply. Better book now for. spring.

FEED — 'Two

new and satisfied users of W ayne Steer
Fattener the past few days— one for beef cattle
and one for Iambs. First actual weight test resuits on our “Sweetmeal** (ground kiln dried
corn and W ayne 40 Supplement) show for a
small pen of shoats an average daily gain of two
. pounds, Or— another w ay to say it, an input of
$27,00 in feed for a return of $40.00 in market
weight. If you are short on grain it w ill pay
you to investigate.

Yellow Springs, Ohio

“AS YOU LIKE I f ”

K E N T U C K Y

P

Carl Crispin, Sec’y.

V ic Donafiey, P res.

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

ASHLAND1'

C e d a n rillo , O h io

TWO THINGS We Enjoy!

February 12
—In—

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street

Also Buster Keaton Comedy

*„

F. E. HARPER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
ELfZABETH BERGNER

Electric W ater Pumps

r

Cedarville, Ohio

SATURDAY

Easy Pleasant Way T(l

COFFEE, Honey Grove, 1 lb........
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
PRUNES, 40-50 size, 1 lb ..............
JELLY, 10*oz. jar, asst, flavors, each
SALMON, Honey Grove, Pink, 2 for
TOMATOES, large 2Vi size, 3 for
CATSUP, Honey Grove, 12-oz., each

COLLEGE NEWS

LOSE FAT

February 13

“The Legion Of Terror”

PUBLIC SALE

—‘With—

BRUCE CABOT

How would you like to lose your
fat, increase your energy and improve •
MARGURITE CHURCHILL
your health?
Hollywood’s
daring expose of the
Ifow would you like to lose your
hooded mcnancc Which threatened the
double chin.and your, too prominent
hips and abdomen and at the same
nation.
time make your skin so clean and
clear that it will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to day and secSUNDAY-MONDAY
how much you weigh—then get a hot|,
February 14*15
tie of Kruschen Salts that cost next
to nothing and which will last you 4
|
An Epic of the Old West
weeks. Take one hall tenspodnful in a
glass of hot water in the m o rn in g cut down on pastry and fatty meats—- .
go- light-on potatoes, butter, cream
|
starring
,aml sugar—and when you havo fin
ished the contents of this first hftttlc
JACK OAKIE
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you lmvc gained hi
,
FRED MacMURRAY
energy -you feel yoimgcr in body—
Kruschen will give any fat person a
NEXT WEEK
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations—
' safeguard your health—you lose fat
Thifrs.
and Prl., Feb. lft-19
SAFELY the Kruschen way.
NOTE—Many .people find th a t the
- “WINTERSET”
only diet change necessary while tak.
Iifg Kruschen regularly Is TO HA.
<„E83.-

I “The Texas Rangers”

Whtl. m l) s^llna V.iif akiM

Thursday, Feb. 18,1937

ih* «,[)«■ In h a f A iM .nl,
S O *1 H«t.t Vnnhita t . i w »
Im L ». i »U» anil Im A.

1 0 :3 0 A . M .,

r .B .S M l T H . M «n «s «r
W ITH BATH

ON E OF

THE

$ 2 ” limit

ALBERT

Pf CK H OT f l S

4500 R0 OM8 IN 8 STATES,
CHICAGO, H . L - — G H A t N O M H M H
DAVTOH O H IO
- MIAMI H O T H
COUJM m , O H O " O fftC M M H H O TH .
C O U M M V O H IO * r o n M A V B H O TH .
T o i io o , O M O — r o n m o o i h o t n ,
CMONNATt, O H O -tO U N T A M M U A M
CANTON, O . M LM H H O R K O n M S M i
tH M AN AAO LK . W 0.- A H T U M H O W .
A N M U O K INO.'—A H K M O H H OTH.
T « K H A U I t M A - t t m M AUIt H O O K
ASHLAND, tttflUatV- U M I M A N O TH .
C A H M M O tO . KV. CtWOmCXON O T H .

jAaooAiMt-MWfouiMnHHgm,

ST tiO U l, M O -M A A S TWAIN H O T H
* W A C O , T IH A S -IlA lttO H H O T W ./

On J. A.' Finney farm, one mile East of Cedarville, Ohid.
*

. jjjp

2 Horses***-4 Cattle
19 Hogs—4 Sows, 15 Shoats
49 Sheep— 47 Delaine and Shropshire Ewes, 2 Bucks'
Farmall Tractor, F< 12, only used one season}
A full line of farm machinery
250 Bushels Corn in Crib—Fodder in field
TERMS OF SALE—CASH

Mrs. LeRoy Neff
COL. CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer

HUGH TURNBULL, Cltrk

t

k

Unfit* Hite Lowers
Get Help Uf Friends
■Fnmtly Food Costs From New York Farms
Served Alone Or As G tnuth Every County In State Organ
ized To Send Good and
it Adds New Values
Clothes T o Flood Areas
T s Ijisali
The pioneer spirit of hospitality
W&tk'tfc* bumper ries crop this that greeted the stranger with the
year, thrilty Jw u sy rm s a re looking: salutation, “Come in and set,” is by
shoot for ss m*ney ways a* possible no means extinct according to H. C.
to os* the “Orients stuff of life,” ac Ramsower, director of the agricultural
cording to nutrition specialists at ^extension service a t Ohio State Uni
Ohio State University,
versity, who presents a telegram from
The bland rice flavor goes well with jl*. R. Simons, Ithaca; New York, as
many foods of more pronounced taste. evidence,
For example, rice with curried meat The telegram received February 2
or fish; with braised liver; with cheese states, “The New* York State agri
sauce. The white flaky rice is a pleas cultural extension service has organ
ing color contrast to reds; ' greens, ized farmer relief committee in each
. yellows, and browns in sauces, vege county aqd is shipping to the flood
tables, and side dishes. Its texture area this week 60 mixed cars food
makes it a'kood carrier for many and some clothing. .These are contri
foods like gravies and stews.
butions from farm people.
There are ^ fe w Tice dishes in which “Each state farm organization rep
the rice is cooked in stock or in malk resented on a county committee to as
or tomato juice until the liquid is ab semble and ship in cooperation with
sorbed or considerably thickened. the Red Cross. As many as 250 farm
Sometimes, as in pilau, or pilaf, the men and women are working in a
rice is first browned in salt pork and single county. Anticipate goal of 60
then cooked in hot water or meat cars will be greatly exceeded.
broth. Chicken jambolaya is a rice Residents of Pomeroy arid Ports
dish in which the rice is cooked in mouth were starting clean-up cam
chicken stock with bits of chopped paigns in their homes February 3.
chicken through it.
Firemen were washing out store in
Creamy baked rice pudding is teriors with firehose, and every avail
cooked from the start in milk, but able pump was lifting water from
for .most rice combinations the rice is basements in both residence and busi
boiled in water until tender and in ness districts.
whole flaky grains.' Then, other ma Orders had been put in effect that
terials or sauces are mixed with it or all foods that had been submerged in
served over it.
water were to be brought to a central
The secret ;of cooking rice so that point and destroyed. This applied to
the grains stay whole is to use lots of canned goods as well a!s goods more
water—8 cups of .actively boiling salt readily damaged -by flood water.
ed water to I of rice. Boil gently Clothes lines, fences and shrubbery
with the pan uncovered until the bore burdens of clothing and house
grains are tender with no hard center hold linens that had been washed and
when pressed between the thumb and bung out in the sunshine.
finger. Drain in a colander or sieve, The roily waters of the Ohio were
put hot water through to separate the sullenly sinking 'within their banks
grains and remove loose starch, cover for a journey to the devastated
•with a clean cloth and set over hot regions lower down the valley. Oldwater a t back of stove or in a warm timers looked a t the debris left in the
oven. The kernels will continue to | tree tops and said, ‘‘The river always
swell. One cup of rice, uncooked, will comes back to get what it leaves.”
yield about 3 1-3 cups of boiled rice.
i.
• ■ . ■
The rice is now ready to serve with II Federal
Land Banks sold 50 per
meat, poultry, gravy, or sauces, or to [cent more farms in 1936 than in 1935.
put into soups, stews, hash, baked ,In the Louisville.district, to which
dishes, muffins, waffles, curries, ome Ohio . belongs, 768 farms brought a
lets, or other dishes. For rice patties, total of $2,908,000. Seventy-five per
rice ring, and ric e . croquettes, boil cent of all farms were sold to persons
with less water, drain but do not ^who will operate them. Non-operators
rinse.
had bought many Land Bank farms
in the preceding three years.
Wante—Washings- to do a t home.
Mrs. Otho Kiger.
Subscribe for THE H IS R A T .n
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ANNOUNCING

ALBERT PICK
M A N A S EM E N T
AND

C O M P L E T I O N OF
MODERNIZATION
BY T HE ESTATE O F
M A R 8 H A L L FIELD
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

HOGS—785 head
180-225 lbs, ______
1030
1226-250 lbs....................... 10.20
250-300 lbs................. ,..10.15
chogl
300 lbs. up ____________9.85 down
160-180 lbs.
____
10.15
By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
140-160 l b s . ___ I —_____ 9.00 to 9.35
of Chicago.
Q Weitcru Newspaper Union.
Feeding pigs __________ 7.80 to 8.90
Best s o w s ___. . . _______ 8,85 to 9.60
Medium s o w s _________8.75 odwn
Lesson for February 14
SHEEP & LAMBS—83 head
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD Top lambs ___________ 10.55
Medium la m b s _____s-__ 9.60 to 10.10
LESSON TEXT—John 10:1-16,
GOLDEN TEXT—I am the good shep Light la m b s ____ ______ 9.00
herd: the good shepherd giveth his life.for Top Buck la m b s_______ 9.60
the sheep. John 10:11.
Medium buck lam bs____ 9.00
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Good Shepherd.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Good Shepherd;
Breeding
e w e s_______ .19.50
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
CATTLE—113 head
Ho*.v Jesus Is Like a Shepherd.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOPIC— Best dteers in s a le ____ -7.90 to 8.4C
Jesus Our Good Shepherd,
Medium s te e rs----- --------6,50 to 7.5C
The blind m an who had been Feeding s te e r s --- _--------- 4.65 to 5.10
healed had’ been cast out.of- the Medium h e ife rs_____ _-._6.00 to 7.00
synagogue because he had given the Feeder h e ife rs__- ______4.65 to 5.60
glory for his healing to Jesus Christ,
(see ch, 9). The door to that which Best cows ___________ 5.95
stood for all that was sacred to Medium co w s__________ 4.50 to 5.00
him had been closed. Whither Bologna co w s_________ 3.40 to 4.35
should he turn? Lookl here comes Thin, cows ___________ 3.25 down
someone seeking him. It is Jesus, Best b u lls ____________ 6.65 to 5.90
who now declares that the door
which men had closed was no true Light b u lls ___________ 4.85 to 5.25
door a t all, for he says, “I am the VEAL CALVES—80 head
door of the sheep." Those who pro Choice ____________ .10.60 to 19.80
fessed to be shepherding the flocks Medium calves_________8.10 to 9.10
and who had cast this poor m an out Culls ________________ 7.001down
'w ere but hirelings. Now he speaks
The run of live stock in today’s sale
to the One who says, " I am the
continued heavy, with hogs leading
good Shepherd.",
Someone has suggested that the with receipts of 785 head, which cash
parable of the good shepherd pre ed at prices ranging from 10.30 down
sents the whole day in the life of to 10.15 on butcher weights. Cattle
the shepherd and his flock, morning, were fully 50 cents higher ,than a
noon, and night, and typifies the week ago, demand brisk on all grades,
ministry of Christ on our behalf in
the varying circumstances of life. Veal calves were lower ’in sympathy
with terminal markets, topping at
I. In the Morning (John 10:1-6).
Flocks were sometimes kept in 10.80 in this sale. Sheep and lambs
the field a t night, as was th e case' receipts totaled 83, head, with choice
on the night when Jesus was born ewe and wether lambs topping a t
in Bethlehem. But ordinarily they
‘
.
were brought into a sheepfold where 10.55.
m any flocks gathered for protec
tion. Thieves would climb the wall NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
to steal sheep, but the shepherd,
when he came in the morning to
Estate of William B. Ferguson,
lead forth his. flock, entered in by Deceased.
the door. He called out his flock
Notice is hereby given that Bertha
by name and they knew his voice.
S.
Ferguson has been duly appointed
It is said that only a sick sheep
will follow a stranger, which may as Executrix of the estate of William
explain why so many false isms of B. Ferguson, deceased, late of Cedar
our day appeal to the sick and lead ville -Township, Greene County, Ohio.
them , away from the Good Shep
Dated this 6th day. of February,
herd.
1937.
• Do you know his voice? Have you
S. C WRIGHT,
responded to his call? Will you fol
Judge of the Probate- Court,
low him? Decide now.
Greene County, Ohio
II. In the Heat of the Day (w .
7-10).
Perhaps the sheep need to enter
NOTICE
the fold to rest, if so he is the
door. But they m ay wish to go out
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
to the pasture—again he is the door.
Greene County, Ohio
Belonging to Christ is not bondage.
If any m an enter in by Christ, the Evelyn Tuck, .Plaintiff,
Door, he is free to go in and out, to
vs.
'
find pastulre, to live for and to Clifford Tuck, Defendant.
serve him.
Defendant whose place, of residence
“The Door." What a striking fig
ure! It is a means of entry, the is unknown will take notice that he
^lms been sued for divorce on ground
only way in. Every door has"
sides and the side we are on de of fraud and extreme cruelty and that
termines whether we are inside or unless he answers said suit within six
outside—saved or lost. Children (6) weeks from the first publication
Used to sing, and still do:
of this notice, judgment may be taken
One Door and only one.
against him.
And yet Its sides are two—'
Inside and outside,
FRANK L. JOHNSON
On which side are you?
(2-12—3-19d)
/ Afty. fo r Plaintiff
III. When Night j Comes (vv. 1116).
'
The wolves come out as the shad
ows gather. They come to kill and
to scatter. Where is the shepherd?
If he is only a hireling, serving
for what may “ be in it" for him,
he will flee. How perfectly this pic
tures religious leaders who, irt spite
of their swelling words and ingra
tiating manners, desert the flock in
the hour of adversity. Fair weather
friends are they, who disappear ’
when darkness and danger appear.
In the darkest hour Jesus is near
est a t hand. He never fails, He
has no fear, for has. he not tasted
the bitter .death of Calvary’s tree
for you and for me? He is the
good shepherd. He giveth his life
for the sheep. Those who have put
their trust in him shall never be
put to shame.
Because he has given his life for
the sheep we must not forget nor
i neglect the truth found in verso 16,
1 There are "other sheep” that have
} not yet been brought into the fold,
I They must be brought in, and we,
! on His behalf, must bring them, that
: there may “ be one fold and one
j shepherd."

UNDAY |

S

Lesson

!
Penitence and Mercy
i Man must not disclaim his
1 brotherhood, even with the guilti
est, since though his hand be clean
. his heart has surely been polluted
’ by the flitting phantoms of iniquity.
; He must feel that when he shall
; knock a t the gate of Heaven no
. semblance of an unspotted life can
' entitle him to an entrance there.
) Penitence m ust kneel and Mercy
; come from the footstool of the
i Throne, or that golden gate will
never open.—-Nathaniel Hawthorne,
The Power of Prayer
The greatest thing anyone can do
for. God and for man is to pray.
When one understands about pray
er, and puts prayer in its right
place, one finds that it is the doing
that grows out of praying , that is
m ightiest, in touching human
hearts.—S. D. Gordon,
The March of Life
In the m arch of life don't heed
the order of “ right about" when you
know you are about right.—O. W<
Holmes,

HOTELS
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Clear that aching head. Right that
pset stomach. Move those eonntipated oowels by taking Noah's
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
though effective. For sate by H. IL
Brown, Druggist.
,
J, S. Cutler, Dayton* regional con,
servator, says that erosion takes 21
times more fertility from Ohio soils
than is removed by the production of
crops,
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He Gevar Charge

To Froncie B. Morris, wljose last
known place of residence is 867 N. ■
Serrano Place, Los Angeles, Cal.;
j
Please take notice that your hus-1
band, H. C. Morris, ©f the city of
Xenia, Ohio, has filed his petition for
divorce against you on the grounds
of gross neglect of duty and extreme
cruelty.
j
That said petition will be for h ear-!
ing on the 27th day of February, 1937,
or as sobn thereafter as convenient to
the Court. .
Yhu are required to answer this,
petition not later than the date afore
said, or be forever barred.
MARCUS E. McCALLISTER,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
(1-15—2-l9-6t)
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A llis Chalmers
F arm E q u ip m en t
W e have been, appointed dealer in this territory for
the complete agriculture line of the Allis-Chalmers Cow*
pany, This includes the tw o and three plow AIM.VPP
Tractors with the breaking and* land conditioning acces
sories and the All-Crop Harvester.
If you have in mind changing „oyer to the modern
farm power or replacing present equipment it w ill pay
you to look over the A llis line. For convenience in the
Cedarville territory, arrangement h ave been made to dis
play the line in th e w are room of the 'Cedarvtlle Gram
Company.

LEGAL NOTICE
Charles Sornberger, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 9th day of January! 1937,
Edna Sornberger filed her certain
action against him for divorce, on the
grounds of willful absence, before the
Common Pleas Court . of Greene
County, Ohio.la .Case No. 2^307, and
that said cause will come on for hear
ing on and .after February 27, 1937,
a t which time judgment may be rend
ered against him. .
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1-15—2-19-6t)
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J. A. JACOBS
Yellow Springs, R. R. 1

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY"
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Electricity's a Bargain, Too!
•T h a t’s just sim ple justice to
yourself, as a consumer of elec*
trie service.

using the radio, or the vacuum
cleaner, for the toaster, w a ffle
iron, coffee percolater—for what*
ever use you Make o f Electricity,
it is the BIGG EST B A R G A IN

• For- washing clothes, ironing
them; for lighting your home^ for

Y O U C A N B U Y FOR YOUR
HOME and family convenience.

• The more you use o f it the
cheaper rate you earn.
.f'
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Merchants
You are invited to be in town at 8 P. M. next
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned.
Bring the fam ily and also invite your neighbor.
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation
to be in town each Wednesday night until further
notice.
STORES AFFILIATING
Pickering Electric Shop
W right’e W hite V illa Grocery
Cedarville Bakery
Brown's Drug Store Cummings Chevrolet Agency
Cummings & Creswell
Hammon's Dairy
Paul Edwards',
Dodge-Plymouth
Cummings & Creswell,
by L, T. Dukes, Hardware
D on A llen Filling Station
Blue Bird Tea Room
Evans Restaurant
E, F. Harper* Plumbing
C. H. Crouse
C. E. Masters, Grocer
A. E. Richards Drugs •

Marion Allen, Ice
Patton Ford A gency
Parker Pool Room .
Rigio Pool Room
Cozy Theatre
Shane Barbershop
Old Mill Camp
Cedarville Grain Co,
Martin W eimer Filling Station
Dick Acton Filling Station
A llen Barber Shop
Cedarville Herald
C, U McGuinn, Coal, Feed
Cedarville Lumber Co,
C, E, Barnhart
C. H. Gordon
A, E. Huey, Hardware

H. H. BROWN, President
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secretary.
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